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It is very extraordinary for the success of coal mine roadway grouting with the following factors of high early strength, good fluidity,
and convenient pumping, but the existing grouting materials make it difficult to achieve the above characteristics at the same time.
Therefore, a modified grouting material is developed, which is composed of two kinds of dry materials A and B, which are mixed
with water and in equal amounts. The physical and mechanical properties of modified grouting materials under different ratios
were tested by laboratory orthogonal test, and the optimal ratio of grouting materials and additives was obtained: (1) the water-
cement ratio is 0.8 : 1; (2) base material: the mass ratio of cement, fly ash, bentonite, and water is 1 : 0.3 : 0.1 : 1.44; (3) admixture:
the mass ratio of water reducer C, accelerator D, and retarder E is 1.5% : 0.05% : 0.3%. The basic properties of the modified
grouting materials were studied from the aspects of slurry flow state, diffusion range, and grouting parameters by using the
numerical simulation method, and the reinforcement mechanism of slurry to the broken surrounding rock properties of the
roadway was revealed: (1) the grouting pressure is the main factor affecting the slurry diffusion radius; (2) the mechanical
properties of the roadway surrounding rock are improved, the plastic zone and deformation of surrounding rock are reduced,
and the active support function of the anchor and cable is enhanced through grouting reinforcement; (3) the control effect of
the roadway is improved, and the balanced bearing with anchorage structure of the roadway surrounding rock is realized
through grouting reinforcement. On this basis, the modified grouting material is applied to roadway repair and reinforcement
engineering practice. The field monitoring data show that the production practices were guided by roadway repair and
reinforcement technology with the modified grouting material, as the core of the roadway surrounding rock control effect is
good, and the modified grouting material has a wide range of application prospects.

1. Introduction

Coal is the main energy and important industrial raw
material in China. With the increase of coal mining depth
and intensity, there are a large number of complex and
difficult roadways in the mine, including soft rock road-
way, high stress roadway, strong dynamic pressure road-
way, and broken surrounding rock roadway. Among
them, the control of broken surrounding rock roadway
has been one of the major problems perplexing coal mine
safety production [1–6]. Under the influence of tectonic

stress, mining stress, folding fault zone, and other factors,
the surrounding rock of the roadway is seriously broken,
the deformation is large, the failure rate of the support
structure is high, and the control is difficult. According
to statistics, 60%-80% of broken surrounding rock road-
ways need to be repaired many times to maintain their
normal use, which leads to heavy maintenance workload,
high cost, and poor safety [7–15].

In recent years, various grouting materials are used to
reinforce the surrounding rock of roadway, fill cracks,
cement broken surrounding rock, increase the integrity and
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strength of surrounding rock, improve the self-supporting
capacity of broken surrounding rock, improve the anchoring
performance of supporting components, control the defor-
mation of surrounding rock, and enhance the stability of
roadway. The support and nursing concept and method are
gradually applied to mine roadway repair engineering [16–
20]. As the key and core factor, the comprehensive perfor-
mance of grouting material will significantly affect the flow
and diffusion range of slurry and ultimately determine the
grouting reinforcement effect of the roadway. At present,
many scholars have carried out effective research on grouting
materials and developed grouting materials with different
types and properties [21–34]. It can be divided into inorganic
cement slurry and organic chemical slurry: (1) Inorganic
cement slurry has the advantages of wide source, high
strength of stone body, good impermeability, low price, con-
venient preparation, simple operation, nontoxic, and harm-
less. It is the most widely used and the largest amount of
grouting material. However, it also has the disadvantages of
large size, poor injectivity, long solidification time, and diffi-
culty to control. In grouting engineering, cement admixture
is usually added to the cement slurry to improve the water
conductivity, stability, fluidity, and solidification properties
of slurry, so that the slurry performance can meet the needs
of field work. At present, cement slurry is developed in the
direction of ultrafine cement, high water quick setting mate-
rial, silica fume cement slurry material, and nanocement
material. (2) Organic chemical grout has the advantages of
low viscosity, good injectivity, strong impermeability, good
solidification time control, good stability, small grouting
pressure, and large slurry diffusion radius, but it also has
the characteristics of high price, toxicity, fever, consolidation,
low strength, strict construction technology requirements,
and other defects and can easily cause coal washing difficul-
ties, pollution of groundwater, and harm to human health,
so its application scope is greatly limited.

At present, engineering materials research is focused on a
wide range of sources, local conditions, environmental friend-
liness, and low price. In view of this, according to the charac-
teristics of grouting reinforcement in broken surrounding
rock stratum of roadway, a modified grouting material is
developed by the author’s team. Based on the different mineral
composition and hydration mechanism of Portland cement
and sulphoaluminate cement, full use was made of industrial
solid waste fly ash to turn waste into treasure and reduce the
cost of the modified grouting material, which not only has
the advantages of adjustable solidification time and high
strength, but also overcomes the shortcomings, such as easy
pulverization, unstable chemical structure, and ease of corro-
sion by water. Through the experimental study, the best ratio
of grouting materials under specific conditions is determined,
and the flow diffusion laws and grouting reinforcement are
revealed by numerical simulation. On this basis, the developed
modified grouting material is applied to the repair project of
broken surrounding rock roadway, which achieves the pur-
pose of fast and stable solidification of broken coal and rock
stratum and good control effect of roadway surrounding rock
and effectively ensures the safe and efficient mining of coal
resources.

2. Preparation of Modified Grouting Material

2.1. Determination of Composition

2.1.1. Grouting Mode. At present, the grouting mode is
mainly divided into single liquid and double liquid. The sin-
gle liquid is composed of one kind of slurry, the most com-
mon being cement slurry; the double liquid consists of two
kinds of slurry, which are prepared and stored indepen-
dently, and then injected into the matrix rapidly after the
two are fully mixed. From the characteristics of mine road-
way repair engineering, it is necessary to adjust the gelation
time and early strength according to the broken degree of
surrounding rock. Therefore, the modified grouting material
adopts double liquid grouting mode.

2.1.2. Composition. The selection of grouting material com-
position is based on the wide sources of materials, low cost,
strong comprehensive performance, and environmental
friendliness. The grouting material is composed of two
groups of dry materials A and B, which are mixed with water
and in equal amounts. Material A is made of Portland
cement, and material B is made of sulphoaluminate cement.
Two kinds of dry materials with highly complementary
chemical properties are composed of fly ash, bentonite, and
additives. Before grouting, A material and B material are
added into water, to make slurry. Both of them can maintain
good fluidity within 2 hours. When grouting, the two slurries
are fully mixed. By adjusting the proportion of the two mate-
rials, the condensation time can be achieved from a few
minutes to several hours, and strength is produced by rapid
hardening after condensation.

(1) Cementitious materials. The cementitious material of
material A is Portland cement, which has the charac-
teristics of stable strength development, high long-
term strength, and large hydration heat due to its
high content of silicate minerals. The cementing
material of material B is sulphoaluminate cement,
which has the characteristics of early strength, high
strength, impermeability, and corrosion resistance.
When the two kinds of cement are mixed in the
proper proportion, the effect of quick setting and
early strength can be achieved.

(2) Active materials. Fly ash is a kind of pozzolanic mate-
rial with certain activity. It has fine particles, many
spherical vitreous bodies, and smooth surface. It is
distributed between cement particles and increases
the compactness of the grouting body. Adding fly
ash into cementitious materials can not only increase
the fluidity of the paste but also recover industrial
waste residue, reduce the amount of cement, and
reduce the cost.

(3) Bentonite. Bentonite is a kind of clay mineral with
montmorillonite as the main component. It has
strong water absorption and is in suspension and
gel state in aqueous solution. Using bentonite as the
suspending agent can improve the dispersion and
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suspension of solid particles of materials A and B in
the slurry, avoid the phenomenon of sedimentation
and bleeding, and make the material uniformly and
stably hydrated to form a homogeneous hydration
hardening body.

(4) Admixtures. It includes accelerator, water reducer in
material A, and retarder and water reducer in mate-
rial B. The main function of the admixture is to
improve the pumping performance of material A
and material B.

2.1.3. Mechanism of Hydration Reaction. The strength of dou-
ble liquid grouting materials can be rapidly solidified, which is
mainly due to the accelerated hydration reaction of Portland
cement and sulphoaluminate cement. With Portland cement
as the matrix and adding a certain amount of sulphoaluminate
cement, the hydration of cement is promoted, the amount of
ettringite in the hydration product increases, the setting time
of composite cement is shortened, the early strength is
increased, and themicroexpansion is also observed.When sul-
phoaluminate cement is used as the matrix and a certain
amount of Portland cement is added, the 24-hour strength
of the composite system cement is increased, and the dry
shrinkage rate of the cement is reduced. At the same time,
the production cost of cement can be reduced without reduc-
ing the strength. Therefore, the addition of a small amount of
other cement clinker has a great influence on the early hydra-
tion rate of the matrix cement, which is the same as the hydra-
tion mechanism of the matrix cement in the later stage, but it
changes the relative proportion and microstructure of the
hydration products of the system, thus improving its compre-
hensive performance.

2.2. The Optimum Ratio Test of Modified Grouting Material

2.2.1. Orthogonal Experimental Design. There are two charac-
teristics of orthogonal experimental design method: balanced
dispersion and uniformity. Compared with the uniform test
method, the number of tests can be reduced regularly and
only representative tests can be done. The correct estimation
of test error and intuitive results can be obtained by range
analysis. The orthogonal experiment design includes three
aspects: (1) select factors and levels according to the experi-
mental requirements, (2) select the orthogonal test table
and develop a test plan according to the number of factors
and levels, and (3) carry out experiments and analyze the test
results.

In the design of slurry proportioning, the additive con-
tent is not considered at first, which involves three factors:
water cement ratio, fly ash content, and bentonite content.
The water cement ratio is the total mass ratio of water to
cement, fly ash, and bentonite. The number of levels is deter-
mined according to the influence degree of each factor.

(1) Influence of Water-Cement Ratio on Compressive Strength
of Slurry Stone. According to the previous test results [35–
38], the setting time of Portland cement and sulphoaluminate
cement is the shortest after mixing with the same amount. To
make the slurry achieve the performance of rapid setting and

early strength, the two are mixed according to the volume
ratio of 1 : 1. The uniaxial compressive strength of mixed
slurry stone under five different water-cement ratios is shown
in Figure 1.

It can be seen from Figure 1 that with the increase of the
water-cement ratio, the compressive strength of the slurry
stone specimen gradually decreases, and the reduction range
is obvious. When the water-cement ratio is 0.5 : 1, the com-
pressive strength of the specimen is the highest, which
reaches 5.6MPa in 2h and 22.8MPa in 28d; when the
water-cement ratio is 1.5 : 1, the 28 d compressive strength
of the specimen is 10.4MPa, which is 12.4MPa lower than
that of the water cement ratio of 0.5 : 1; when the water
cement ratio is 2.0 : 1, its compressive strength is the lowest,
which is only 3.4MPa at 28 d, which is 19.4MPa lower than
that of the 0.5 : 1 water cement ratio. Therefore, when the
water-cement ratio is greater than 1.5 : 1, the strength of the
slurry stone decreases significantly, which cannot meet the
requirements of roadway engineering. Therefore, the water-
cement ratio should not be greater than 1.5 : 1.

(2) Influence of Fly Ash on Compressive Strength of Slurry
Stone. When the water-cement ratio is 1.0 : 1, the compres-
sive strength of the slurry stone with different fly ash content
is shown in Figure 2. It can be seen from Figure 2 that the
cement concentration in the solution decreases because of
addition of fly ash, the effective water-cement ratio for con-
trolling the hydration rate of cement increases, and the cal-
cium ion concentration decreases, which weakens the
connection between particles and reduces the early compres-
sive strength of the slurry stone.

With the increase of fly ash content, the latter strength of
the slurry stone increases first and then decreases. When the
content of fly ash is 20%, the compressive strength reaches
the maximum, and the 28 d strength reaches 17.68MPa,
which is 16.32% higher than that of the specimen without
fly ash. It is mainly due to the remarkable pozzolanic prop-
erty of fly ash in the later hardening stage. When the content
of fly ash is more than 30%, the strength at 2 h is 0MPa and
the strength at 28 d is only 14.8MPa, which is lower than that
of the specimen without fly ash. Therefore, the content of fly
ash must be controlled in a certain range, preferably not
more than 30%.

(3) Influence of Bentonite on Compressive Strength of Slurry
Stone. When materials A and B are mixed with water to form
slurry, the phenomenon of water separation will occur, which
will affect the performance of the slurry. The addition of ben-
tonite can improve the performance of slurry. When the ben-
tonite is added into the slurry, the smaller montmorillonite
particles will be attached to the surface of the larger cement
particles due to the larger cement particles and the positive
charge on the surface of the cement particles. Due to the good
water retention, lubrication, and fluidity of the bentonite
slurry, the cement particles will be suspended in the farther
and finer rock cracks, thus preventing the cement slurry from
solidification due to premature water loss. When the water-
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cement ratio is 1.0 : 1, the water separation rate of single
slurry A and B under different bentonite contents is shown
in Figure 3(a). It can be seen from Figure 3(a) that with the
increase of bentonite content, the slurry water separation rate
gradually decreases. When the bentonite content exceeds
10%, the slurry suspension effect is better, and the water sep-
aration rate meets the general requirements. When the ben-
tonite content is 20%, the slurry suspension effect is the
best, the water separation rate of liquid A is 4.1%, and that
of liquid B is 0%. Therefore, the bentonite content should
be more than 10%.

When the water-cement ratio is 1.0 : 1, the compressive
strength of bentonite slurry stone with different content is
shown in Figure 3(b). It can be seen from Figure 3(b) that

with the increase of bentonite content, the compressive
strength of slurry stone gradually decreases, which is due to
the fact that bentonite has almost no cementitious property.
When the bentonite content is less than 15%, with the
increase of bentonite content, the slurry stone strength
decreases slightly, but the strength increases in 2 h. This is
because a small amount of bentonite provides an alkaline
environment, which speeds up the reaction time and
shortens the condensation time.

In conclusion, three factors were selected in the orthogo-
nal test, and three levels were selected for each factor. The
levels and factors of orthogonal test are shown in Table 1.
Using the L9 (34) orthogonal test table, only 9 tests are
needed.

The materials A and B are prepared into slurry. Firstly,
Portland cement, sulphoaluminate cement, and fly ash are
ground, and the fineness is controlled at the specific surface
area of 400m3/kg. Then, the ground materials are mixed with
water for 10min according to the scheme. Finally, A and B
solutions are mixed according to the volume ratio of 1 : 1.
The ratio of the orthogonal test is shown in Table 2.

2.2.2. Comprehensive Performance Test Results and Mix
Proportion Optimization

(1) Analysis of Physical Property Test Results. The test results
of physical properties of A and B slurry are shown in Table 3.

According to the above test results, the range analysis
method is used to determine the primary and secondary fac-
tors and determine the optimal level and combination. The
range analysis method is simple and intuitive. The range
analysis results of slurry viscosity, water separation rate,
and condensation time are shown in Table 4.

According to the analysis results of slurry viscosity range,
the water-cement ratio is the most important factor affecting
the slurry viscosity, followed by the bentonite content, and
finally the fly ash content. The optimal combination is
A3C1B1. The slurry viscosity decreases with the increase of
water-cement ratio and increases with the increase of ben-
tonite and fly ash content.

According to the range of analysis results of slurry water
separation rate, the water-cement ratio is the most important
factor affecting the water separation rate of single slurry A
and B, followed by the content of bentonite, and finally the
content of fly ash. The optimal combination is A1C3B1. The
increase of fly ash content will lead to the increase of water
separation rate, while the increase of bentonite content will
lead to smaller water separation rate and better slurry
stability.

According to the range of analysis results of condensa-
tion time of slurry, the degree of importance of the impact
on the condensation time, from large to small, is the water-
cement ratio, bentonite content, and fly ash content. For
comprehensive initial condensation and final condensation
time, the optimal combination is A1B1C1. The condensation
time of slurry increases with the increase of the water-
cement ratio, fly ash, and bentonite content, which is due to
the decrease of cement relative concentration in slurry,
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Figure 1: Relationship between water-cement ratio and
compressive strength of slurry stone.
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resulting in slower hydration rate and longer condensation
time.

It can be seen that the water-cement ratio is the most
important factor affecting the physical properties of the
slurry. When the water-cement ratio is 0.8 : 1, the physical
properties of the slurry are the best. Under the condition of
this ratio, the stability and fluidity of the slurry are good,
the stone rate is 100%, and the condensation time is moder-
ate; the slurry with the water-cement ratio of 1.0 : 1 has a

slightly poor stability and a slightly longer condensation
time. Although the slurry with the water-cement ratio of
0.5 : 1 has good stability, it has a high viscosity and can only
be used in special projects.

(2) Analysis of Mechanical Property Test Results. The test
results of mechanical properties of slurry stone are shown
in Table 5.

It can be seen from Table 5 that when the water-cement
ratio is 0.5 : 1, the compressive strength of the slurry stone
specimen is the highest, among which the mechanical prop-
erties of the first group of specimens are the best, the 2 h com-
pressive strength is 5.09MPa, and the 28 d compressive
strength is 19.95MPa; when the water cement ratio is
0.8 : 1, the mechanical properties of the sixth group of speci-
mens are better, and the 28 d compressive strength is
15.48MPa; when the water cement ratio is 1.0 : 1, the
mechanical properties of the eighth group of specimens are
better, and the 28 d compressive strength reaches 11.43MPa.

According to the above test results, the range analysis
method is used to determine the primary and secondary fac-
tors and determine the optimal level and combination. The
range analysis method is simple and intuitive, and the range
analysis results of compressive strength of slurry stone at dif-
ferent curing time are shown in Table 6.

The range analysis results show that the water-cement
ratio has the greatest influence on the strength of the slurry
stone, followed by the content of bentonite and fly ash.
According to the requirements of general roadway grouting
engineering, the early and late compressive strengths of
materials are mainly investigated. The optimal combination
of 2 h compressive strength is A1B1C1, and that of 28 d com-
pressive strength is A1C1B3.

To sum up, when the water-cement ratio is 0.8 : 1, the
physical properties of the slurry are the best, and when the
water-cement solid ratio is 0.5 : 1, the mechanical properties
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Figure 3: Influence of bentonite on compressive strength of slurry.

Table 1: Factor level table of orthogonal test.

Level
Water cement

ratio
Mass percentage of

fly ash
Mass percent of

bentonite
A B C

1 0.5 : 1 10% 10%

2 0.8 : 1 20% 15%

3 1.0 : 1 30% 20%

Table 2: Orthogonal test group distribution ratio table.

Test serial
number

Water cement
ratio

Mass ratio of various
materials

Cement
Fly
ash

Bentonite

1 0.5 : 1 1 0.10 0.10

2 0.5 : 1 1 0.20 0.15

3 0.5 : 1 1 0.30 0.20

4 0.8 : 1 1 0.10 0.15

5 0.8 : 1 1 0.20 0.20

6 0.8 : 1 1 0.30 0.10

7 1.0 : 1 1 0.10 0.20

8 1.0 : 1 1 0.20 0.10

9 1.0 : 1 1 0.30 0.15
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of the slurry stone are the best, but the slurry viscosity under
this ratio is large, the flow performance is poor, and it is dif-
ficult to pump. When the water-cement ratio is 0.8 : 1, the
mechanical properties of the slurry stone can meet the engi-
neering requirements. Therefore, considering that increasing
the content of fly ash can effectively reduce the cost of slurry,
the sixth group, namely, the mass ratio of cement, fly ash,
bentonite, and water, is 1 : 0.3 : 0.1 : 1.44 as the optimal pro-
portion of slurry.

2.3. Experimental Study on Slurry Admixture Ratio. The
main performance requirements of modified grouting mate-

rials in mine roadway engineering include high early

strength, good fluidity, and convenient pumping. The spe-

cific performance indexes of the modified grouting material

are as follows.

(1) The condensation speed is fast and the early strength

is high. The compressive strength is more than

2.0MPa and not less than 15.0MPa after 28 days

(2) The initial viscosity of the slurry is low, the fluidity is

good, the slurry does not solidify within 2 hours, and

the water separation rate is less than 5%

Table 3: Physical property test results.

Test serial number Viscosity (s)
Water separation rate (%) Coagulation (min)

Material A Material B Primary solidification Final solidification

1 70.2 1.5 0.2 10 16

2 77.8 2.0 1.4 15 20

3 85.4 2.3 1.8 18 24

4 34.6 7.5 5.8 24 30

5 38.9 4.3 2.4 28 45

6 36.4 8.4 7.5 26 40

7 24.6 12.8 9.6 51 80

8 21.9 15.6 12.6 44 65

9 25.6 12.1 8.3 60 92

Table 4: Range analysis table of slurry physical performance.

Test items
Mean and range

Primary and secondary factors Optimal combination
A B C

Viscosity

K1 77.8 43.133 42.833

ACB A3C1B1
K2 36.633 46.2 46.267

K3 24.033 49.133 47.3

R 53.767 6 6.8

Water separation rate of material A

K1 1.933 7.267 8.5

ACB A1C3B1
K2 6.733 7.3 7.2

K3 13.5 7.6 6.467

R 11.567 0.333 2.033

Water separation rate of material B

K1 1.133 5.2 6.767

ACB A1C3B1
K2 5.233 5.467 5.167

K3 10.167 5.867 4.6

R 9.034 0.667 2.167

Primary solidification time

K1 14.333 28.333 26.667

ABC A1B1C1

K2 26 29 33

K3 51.667 34.667 32.33

R 37.334 6.334 6.333

Final solidification time

K1 20 42 40.333

ABC A1B1C1

K2 38.333 43.333 47.333

K3 79 52 49.667

R 59 10 9.334
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(3) The gel time can be adjusted from a few seconds to a

few minutes

However, reasonable admixtures should be added in
practical application to make its strength performance and
working performance meet the engineering requirements.
In this experiment, the sixth group of slurry with a water-
cement ratio of 0.8 : 1 was selected. The orthogonal test
design method was used to study the influence of the content
of water reducer C, accelerator D, and retarder E on the com-
pressive strength of slurry stone. The content of admixture
was comprehensively determined bymeasuring the compres-
sive strength of slurry stone at 2 h, 24 h, 2 d, and 7d. The test
process and method are similar to the above optimized pro-
portion of the slurry, so we will not repeat it. We only state
the test results: the content of water reducer C and accelera-
tor D has the greatest impact on the 2 d and 7d compressive
strength of the slurry, and the content of retarder E has a
greater impact on the 2 h compressive strength of the slurry.
From the point of view of improving the compressive
strength of the slurry stone, the optimal ratio of the admix-
ture content is finally selected. The mass ratio of water
reducer C : accelerator D : retarder E is 1.5% : 0.05% : 0.3%.

3. The Action Mechanism of Slurry on Broken
Rock Mass

3.1. Numerical Simulation Model. The process of grouting
reinforcement of roadway surrounding rock involves two
physical field coupling problems: stress field and seepage
field. Therefore, the fluid analysis module in UDEC numeri-
cal simulation software is selected to establish fluid-solid cou-
pling model by setting Bingham fluid model to simulate of
slurry flow along surrounding rock fracture of roadway. Tak-
ing the belt transportation roadway of Qipanjing coal mine in
Inner Mongolia of China as the research background, a
numerical calculation model is established. Considering the
boundary conditions of roadway and grouting, leakage, and
other factors, the size of the model is length × height = 100
m × 83:2m. The upper boundary of the model is a stress
boundary. The vertical load is about 11.3MPa calculated by
the buried depth of 450m. The length×height of the road-
way is 5:2m × 3:6m. The grouting slurry is designed as

cement slurry with the following main parameters: density
1500 kg/m3, viscosity 25Pa·s, and yield strength 5.0MPa.
The grouting hole is located at the end of the bolt. The
designed grouting depth is 3.0m, and the sealing length is
1.0m. The grouting reinforcement is carried out after the
roadway excavation and the implementation of bolt support.
The constitutive model is the Mohr-Coulomb model. The
mechanical parameters of the rock stratum and structural
plane are shown in Tables 7 and 8.

3.2. Influence of Grouting Parameters on Grout Diffusion
Range. By changing the two key parameters of grouting pres-
sure and water-cement ratio, the variation law of slurry diffu-
sion range is studied. The statistical results are shown in
Figure 4. It can be seen from Figure 4 that when the distribu-
tion of surrounding rock fissures is fixed, the grouting pressure
has a greater influence on the slurry diffusion range, while the
water-cement ratio has a small impact. However, with the
increase of grouting pressure, the influence of grouting pressure
on the diffusion range of slurry decreases, and the influence of
the water-cement ratio gradually increases. Therefore, the
grouting pressure should not exceed 2.0MPa, the water cement
ratio is about 0.8 : 1, and the slurry diffusion range can meet the
requirements of general roadway engineering.

3.3. Distribution of Grouting Pressure in Surrounding Rock.
When the water-cement ratio of slurry is 0.6 and 0.8, respec-
tively, the distribution curve of slurry pressure along the axial
direction of grouting hole is shown in Figure 5 under differ-
ent grouting pressure conditions. It can be seen from
Figure 5 that the slurry pressure reaches the peak value about
1.2m away from the roadway surface, the slurry pressure dif-
fuses to the roadway surface for a short distance, the pressure
attenuation is fast, and the attenuation is 0MPa when reach-
ing the roadway surface; the slurry pressure diffuses to the
deep part of the surrounding rock of the roadway, the atten-
uation speed is slow, and there is still a certain residual pres-
sure after attenuation of 3.0m. Therefore, while increasing
the grouting pressure to increase the spreading range of the
grout, it is necessary to seal the surface of the roadway. In
addition, the grouting pressure distribution curve is similar
under different grouting pressure conditions. With the
decrease of water-cement ratio, the grouting pressure
decreases continuously.

3.4. Influence of Grouting on Plastic Zone of Surrounding
Rock of Roadway. Two kinds of working conditions of repair-
ing and strengthening the deformed and damaged roadway
are simulated, respectively: (1) bolt and cable support alone
and (2) grouting in the roadway first and then supporting
with bolt and cable. The distribution characteristics of the
plastic zone of surrounding rock under two working condi-
tions are shown in Figure 6. It can be seen from Figure 6 that
the plastic zone of the roadway with bolt and cable support
based on grouting is smaller than that of simple bolt and
cable support, especially on the two sides of roadway with
an average reduction of more than 40%. It shows that grout-
ing reinforcement technology in broken surrounding rock
can improve the mechanical properties of surrounding rock,

Table 5: Mechanical property test results.

Test serial number
Compressive strength (MPa)

2 h 24 h 3 d 28 d

1 5.09 10.03 14.11 19.95

2 3.11 6.94 11.32 18.77

3 1.66 5.02 8.28 17.25

4 1.31 4.01 6.05 13.01

5 0.82 2.99 5.10 11.09

6 1.05 3.43 5.88 15.48

7 0.49 2.41 4.12 9.51

8 0.59 3.01 5.03 11.43

9 0.3 1.88 3.92 10.98
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Table 6: Range analysis table of mechanical properties of slurry stone.

Test items
Mean and range

Primary and secondary factors Optimal combination
A B C

Compressive strength of 1 h

K1 3.287 2.297 2.243

ABC A1B1C1

K2 1.060 1.507 1.573

K3 0.460 1.003 0.990

R 2.827 1.294 1.253

Compressive strength of 24 h

K1 7.330 5.483 5.490

ABC A1B1C1

K2 3.477 4.313 4.277

K3 2.433 3.443 3.473

R 4.897 2.040 2.017

Compressive strength of 3 d

K1 11.237 8.093 8.340

ACB A1C1B1
K2 5.677 7.150 7.097

K3 4.357 6.027 5.833

R 6.880 2.066 2.507

Compressive strength of 28 d

K1 18.675 14.157 15.620

ACB A1C1B3
K2 13.193 13.763 14.253

K3 10.640 14.570 12.617

R 8.017 0.807 3.003

Table 7: Rock mechanics parameters.

Rock stratum Bulk modulus (GPa) Shear modulus (GPa) Internal friction angle (°) Cohesion (MPa) Tensile strength (MPa)

Overlying strata 9.80 8.00 34 5.50 2.10

Main roof 6.40 5.30 28 3.30 1.90

Immediate roof 4.50 4.90 27 3.10 1.70

9# coal seam 2.60 2.50 20 1.20 1.30

Immediate floor 4.80 4.80 28 2.90 1.68

Main floor 5.40 5.30 28 3.35 1.89

Underlying strata 9.70 8.32 33 5.40 2.06

Table 8: Mechanical parameters of contact surface.

Rock stratum Normal stiffness (GPa) Tangential stiffness (GPa) Internal friction angle (°)
Cohesion
(MPa)

Tensile strength (MPa)

Overlying strata 4.90 0.45 30 0.27 0.11

Main roof 3.20 0.26 24 0.16 0.08

Immediate roof 2.92 0.18 19 0.11 0.05

9# coal seam 1.11 0.10 16 0.06 0.03

Immediate floor 2.82 0.16 18 0.12 0.06

Main floor 3.31 0.24 23 0.15 0.09

Underlying
strata

4.86 0.46 32 0.26 0.12
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increase the stability of the structure, enhance the active sup-
port effect of anchor cable, and improve the control effect of
surrounding rock.

3.5. Influence of Grouting on Surrounding Rock Displacement
of Roadway. After roadway deformation and failure, the
deformation of roadway under two different working condi-
tions is shown in Figure 7. After bolt and cable support, the
roadway roof subsidence is 260mm, the displacement of two
sides is 675mm, and the floor heave is 208mm; after bolt
and cable support based on grouting, the roadway roof subsi-
dence is 165mm, the displacement of two sides is 432mm,
and the floor heave is 138mm. The decline rates were 36.5%,
36%, and 33.7%, respectively. It can be seen from Figure 7 that
under the two different working conditions, the deformation
of roadway is relatively large, but after grouting reinforcement,
the bearing capacity of surrounding rock of the roadway has
limited improvement. The deformation of the roadway can
be effectively controlled by implementing the reasonable sup-
port mode and parameters of bolt and cable.

3.6. The Influence of Grouting on the Supporting Structure.
After the deformation and failure of the roadway, two differ-
ent working conditions are used to repair and reinforce the
roadway, and the stress situation of the roadway support
structure is shown in Figure 8. It can be seen from Figure 8
that the loose range of the roadway is effectively controlled
by grouting reinforcement of the broken roadway, and the
cracks of loose circle are filled with slurry, so that the original

broken surrounding rock is rereinforced, the shallow sur-
rounding rock becomes relatively homogeneous, and the
anchoring effect is improved. Compared with the simple bolt
and cable support, the bolting structure with bolt and cable
support based on grouting has better anchoring performance
and more uniform stress. The anchorage structure of the
roadway realizes balanced bearing, avoids the damage of sup-
port structure caused by local stress concentration, and
increases the overall stability of the roadway.

4. Industrial Test

4.1. Engineering Background. The Qipanjing coal mine is
located in Inner Mongolia, China, with a design production
capacity of 0.3Mt/a, a field area of 19.59 km2, and a service
life of 34.3 a. It adopts inclined shaft development, single
level, and panel mining, and the main roadways are arranged
along the 9# coal seam. The coal seam has a buried depth of
450m, an average thickness of 2.91m, and a complex struc-
ture with five layers of mudstone and gangue. The immediate
roof is sandy mudstone (2.6m), the main roof is coarse and
fine sandstone (8.25m), the immediate floor is sandy
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mudstone (1.5m), and the main floor is siltstone and sandy
mudstone (5.05m). Auxiliary transportation, belt transpor-
tation, and return air roadways (hereinafter referred to as
roadway group) are arranged along the 9# coal seam roof.
Due to the influence of mining on the two wings of the
020906 and 020907 working faces, the overall deformation
is large and the damage occurs in different degrees. Among
them, the auxiliary transportation roadway is the most seri-
ous, as shown in Figure 9.

4.2. Roadway Repair Principle. The roadway group has been
disturbed by mining stress for many times. The loose circle
of surrounding rock is large, the structure is loose and bro-
ken, the deformation of surrounding rock is large, and the
local position is damaged and unstable. It is difficult to ensure

the stability of the roadway with original bolt shotcrete sup-
port. Therefore, in order to ensure the normal operation of
the mine, it is necessary to repair and reinforce the roadway
group, restore the original design section, reshape the struc-
ture of the surrounding rock, improve the mechanical prop-
erties of the surrounding rock, and form a long-term effective
support structure.

The grouting technology can fill the surrounding rock
cracks, block the water passage, reduce the weathering and
hydration of the surrounding rock, consolidate the surround-
ing rock into a whole, reduce the stress concentration coeffi-
cient of the surrounding rock, and provide a reliable
anchoring foundation for the bolt and cable support. Mean-
while, the bolt and cable support system can form a certain
supporting pressure on the surrounding rock after grouting
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and improve the stress environment of the roadway. There-
fore, the combination of the bolt, cable support, and grouting
can help to form the reinforcement layer and reshape the
structure of the surrounding rock.

4.3. Roadway Surrounding Rock Control Parameters

4.3.1. Grouting Parameters. The industrial test was carried
out in the auxiliary transportation roadway. The grouting
parameters of the roadway are shown in Table 9. The row
spacing between grouting holes is mainly determined by the
slurry diffusion radius, and the row spacing of the grouting
holes is 0.6-0.8, twice the diffusion radius. Grouting is
divided into two times: the first grouting hole is drilled
according to the row spacing of 3.2m, and the hole depth is

3.0m; the second grouting hole is arranged in the middle of
the first two rows of grouting holes, and the final row spacing
is 1.6m, as shown in Figure 10.

4.3.2. Bolt and Cable Support Parameters. According to the
dynamic system design method, the roadway support param-
eters are obtained. Bolt parameters: HRB500, 20mm in
diameter, 2400mm in length, and 80mm in yield distance
are used in the roof and sides, with the spacing of 800mm
× 800mm; the 10# wire mesh is laid and the diameter of
14mm steel ladder beam is connected. Cable parameters:
the roof is supported by high-strength prestressed yield cable
with a diameter of 21.6mm, length of 8300mm, and yield
distance of 120mm, with spacing of 2000mm × 2400mm;
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Table 9: The grouting parameters.

Serial number Project Parameters

1 Grouting materials Modified grouting material

2 Water cement ratio 1.5 : 1

3 Lag grouting time 3-5 days after shotcreting

4 Grouting pipe R25N self-drilling grouting anchor with length of 2.5m and yield strength of 150 kN

5 Grouting pressure 2.0-3.0MPa

6 Grouting quantity
Stop grouting when the design grouting pressure is reached or a

large amount of grout leakage occurs

7 Slurry diffusion radius About 2.5m

8 Depth of grouting hole 3.0m
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M-shaped steel strip with thickness of 3.5mm is connected,
as shown in Figure 10.

4.4. Mine Pressure Monitoring and Analysis. After the rein-
forcement and repair of auxiliary transportation roadway,
two stations were set up at an interval of 20m to monitor
the grouting effect and surface displacement.

4.4.1. Borehole Peeping. YTJ20 rock detector is used to carry
out borehole detection, as shown in Figure 11. Before grout-
ing, the shallow part of the roof is completely broken, there
are a lot of cracks, and the integrity is poor; after grouting,
the broken coal and rock mass is fully cemented and evenly
distributed, and the surrounding rock strength is strength-
ened. The grouting effect of the two sides is similar.

4.4.2. Surface Displacement. After the roadway is repaired
and reinforced, the stability period of the surrounding
rock is about 25 days. Due to grouting and high-strength
yielding bolt and cable reinforcement support from the
reinforcement layer, the bearing capacity of surrounding
rock is significantly improved, the surrounding rock defor-
mation is uniform, and the overall deformation is small,
and the section meets the production requirements, as
shown in Figure 12.

5. Conclusions

(1) Based on the defects of existing grouting materials
and the characteristics of a coal mine roadway, a
modified grouting material was developed by using
the double liquid grouting mode. The material is
composed of two groups of dry materials A and B,
which are mixed with water and in equal amounts.
The material A is made of Portland cement and
material B is made of sulphoaluminate cement.

The influence of component content on the physical
and mechanical properties of grouting materials was
studied by orthogonal test, and the optimal ratio
was obtained, in which the water-cement ratio was
0.8 : 1 and the mass ratio of cement, fly ash, benton-
ite, and water was 1 : 0.3 : 0.1 : 1.44. Considering
from the perspective of improving the compressive
strength of the slurry stone, the optimized ratio of
admixture content is selected, and the mass ratio
of water reducing agent C : accelerator D : retarder
E is 1.5% : 0.05% : 0.3%

(2) By means of numerical simulation, the influence of
grouting parameters and grouting pressure of modi-
fied grouting material on grouting flow properties is
simulated. The reinforcement effect of modified
grouting material on surrounding rock properties of
the roadway is mainly studied, and the rules of mod-
ified grouting material on surrounding rock proper-
ties of roadway are revealed: grouting makes the
surrounding rock stress transfer from deep to shal-
low, and the surrounding rock stress distribution is
more uniform. Broken surrounding rock grouting
can improve the mechanical properties of roadway
surrounding rock, enhance the stability of roadway
surrounding rock, control the deformation of road-
way surrounding rock, and realize the balanced bear-
ing of roadway surrounding rock anchorage
structure. The feasibility of the application of modi-
fied grouting material in tunnel grouting engineering
is verified

(3) The results obtained by theoretical analysis, labora-
tory test, and numerical simulation are applied to
the practice of roadway repair and reinforcement of
the north roadway group in the Qipanjing coal mine.
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The field monitoring data show that the production
practice was well guided with the repair and rein-
forcement technology with high-strength yielding
bolt and shallow grouting reinforcement as the core,
and the modified grouting material has good effect
on grouting reinforcement of roadway surrounding
rock
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